Word
01
02
03
04
05
06
07
08
09
10
2 (3,4)times a day
apple
are you cold?
Are you going to throw
up?
are you hot?
Are you hungry?
Are you hungry?
are you not okay?are you okayare you ready yet?
Are you thirsty?
are you tired (M,F)
are you tired (M,F)
Baby
ball
Bath
be careful
be quiet!
Be sure that no cars are
coming
Be sure that no cars are
coming
Beautiful (as in you look
beautiful)
Big girl (as in you are a
big girl!)
big sister

Kazak
BIR
YUKA
OSH
TORT
BES
ALTA
JETA
SEGIZ
TOGIZ
ON
yeki,(oosh,tort)ret koldany
kerek
Alma
tandin ba?
senin zhooregin ainidi ma? or
koosasin ba?
sahan istik pa?
Syen ashsinba?
Ta`mak ishesing`beh ?
sahan zhaman ba?
cahan zhaksi ma?
sen daeensin ba?
Su ish`kyn kele meh`?
sen sharshadin ba?
sen sharshadin ba?
bobek
Dope
vanna
Baika or Abaj`la
tish
mashina barma, zhokpa
tyeksyer.
mashina barma, zhokpa
tyeksyer.
odd-ye-emma
Dowl-kus
ap-keya

Russian
Odin
Dva
Tri
Chetyre
Pyat
Shest
Sem
Vosem
devyat
Desyat
Yablaka
Teb-ye ho-lod-no?
Teb-ya tosh-neet/veer-vet?
Teb-ye zhar-ko?
Tea ho-chesh yest?
Teb-ye plo-ho?
Teb-ye hor-ror-show?

ryebyonak
myach
Koopatsa
Us-to-rose-no

krasevo

Word
Bird
Blocks
Blue
Boiled water
Book
Boy
breakfast
breathe, (in)
brush your teeth
Bunny
bye!
can you wait?
Car
Cat
cereal
Cheers!
chew it
chicken
clock
closeyour mouth
cold
come here
come here
Come here.
come to me
Cookie
Daddy
dance
Darn it!
Dear, sweetheart
dinner
do not be afraid
do not feed the dog
Do not run into the street
Do not take candy from
strangers
Do not talk to strangers
do not throw your food

Kazak
Tota-Kus
Coo-be-key
Kuk
qaynaghan su
KITAP
bala
tan-year-tien-ga-us
demal
tisimdi zhu
Koy-Un
Sa oo bol
Sen shadaisin ba?
Machine-ah (russian I think)
Mu-sick
kasha
senin(sizden)densaooli hin da!
shaeene
taooik
SAGAT
auzini zhap
Soolk
kas-mat-kil
Mon dah kyll
Kel myn`da.
Mah-gan-kyll
Pa-chen-ya (russian)
sizge e komek kerek pe-e?
beel-yeah
Foo
Ajna`lajyn Zha`nym.
kesh-ka-us
kortk pa
eetke tamak berme
zholmyen zhoogirme
oten adammen kampyt alma
oten adammen soyleme
Tamakti laktirma

Russian
pteetsy
seenee
kneegee
malcheekee
zavtrak

Po-ka!
Automabeel or masheena
koshka
Va-sheh zdo-rov-ye!
kooreetsa
chasy
kholodny
ee-DEE s'yoo - DA

pi - CH'YEN - yeh
tantsyevat
Foo
oozhyen

Word
do not touch it's
dangerous
Do not walk so close to
the street
do not worry
do that when you are
alone
do want to drink?
do want to play soccer?
do want to play with dad?
do want to play with
mom?
do want to play with the
cat?
do want to play with the
dog?
do want to play?
do want to rest?
do want to sleep?
do what i say!
Do you have to pee pee?
Do you have to poop?
Do you like it?
do you like to be outside?
do you like to color?
do you like to play?
do you like to read?
do you like to sing?
do you need a help
Do you need to go to the
bathroom?
do you need to pee?
do you need to poop?
Do you need to use the
potty?

Kazak
menaoo tespe e, haootti

Russian

zholha zhakin zhorme
kortkpa
ozin astee
sen su ishesin ba?
sen football oinasin ba?
akemen oinasin ba?
Azhemen oinasin ba?
misikpen oinasin ba?
itpen oinasinba?
Sen oinasin ba?
DEMALASIN BA?
sen iku barasin ba?
tinda!
See Es-in-pah pee pee?
See Es-in-pah cah-cah?
sen osina zhaksi koresin ba?
Kadiru oinau zhaksi koresinbe?
Surlau oinau zhaksi koresinbe?
sen oinau zhaksi koresinbe?
Oku oinau zhaksi koresinbe?
an aitalau oinau zhaksi
koresinbe?
sahan komektesu bola ma?
sen kazir tualetke barasin ba?
sen kishi daretke barasin ba?
sen ulken daretke barasin ba?
Syen doozgye barasin ba? (or)
Syen dairyebkhanaga barasin
ba?

Teb-ye nra-veet-sa?

Word
do you speak English?

Kazak
sen Aheelsheen soee le sinba?

do you understand me?

sen meni t soo nesin ba?

Do you want bread?
do you want milk?
Do you want more?
do you want soup?
do you want to be
outside?
do you want to be with
dad?
do you want To be with
mom?
do you want to color?
do you want to eat?
Do you want to go on the
potty?
do you want to play?
do you want to read?
do you want to sing?
do you want to sleep?
do you want to watch
TV?
do you want water?
Does something hurt?
does this taste bad?
does this taste good?
Dog
doll
Don’t cry
don't be afraid
don't be afraid of the
water it's warm
Don't Cry

none schee-es-en-bah
soot schee-es-en-bah?
tagu da ma ?
kis-pee-ah schee-es-en-bah?
Kadiru oinahin keleme?

don't you like this?
Eat ( to eat )
Everything is fine

Russian
Tea go-vo-rish po un-gleeski?
Tea (men-ya) po-nee-mayesh?
Tea ho-chesh yesh-yo?

akemen bolasin ba?
azhemen bolasin ba?
surlau oinahin keleme?
ta-mak schee-es-en-bah?
`Kha`ka bola`syn bah?
SAHAN oinahin keleme?
oku oinahin keleme?
an aitahan oinahin keleme?
see-ah-nah yuk-tee-ah-sen-bah?
televizor koresin be?
sou schee-es-en-bah?
Se`nyn khaj zhe`rin aurady?
osi tatti emes pa?
osi tatti ma?
Eat
kook-la (russian)
Zhyla`ma.
kortkpa
korkt pa, suistik emes
zgha-llamav go to the bathroom
gar-shock-ca ba-ra-maz
sen osi zhaman koresin ba?
Jehr
Boe`ri zhakh`sy.

sabaka
kookla

yest
f'syo kha - ra - SHO

Word
everything will be fine
excuse me
fall, in the fall
Father
Fire!
Fish
Fruit
Girl
give a hug
give a kiss
give me your hand
go sit on the steps
go to sleep
Go to sleep!
go to the bathroom:
go to your room
going
Good
good afternoon
good bye!
good evening
Good girl!
Good luck!
good morning
good night
Goodbye
grandfather
Grandmother
Great! Wonderful!
Green
Hamster
Happy Birthday!
he (she) will not hurt you
he will be away only
one(2) night(s)
he will come home soon

Kazak
bari zhaksi boladi
kesher
koos, koosta
Yeka
ah t
Balak
Jee-mus
kuz
shocktah
see
senin kolini bershi mahan
sattooha bar
york-time-mus
Bar youkta!
gar-shock-ca ba-ra-maz
senin bolmege bar
Oat-tram-mus
shacquesie
kaeerli koon
Sa oo boliniz
kaeerli kesh
Jac-see Koo! (with the Jac said
like Jacque in French)
Bakit ti bol
kaeerli tan
kaeerli toon
kosh sow bolingdar
ata
Apa
ote zhaksi
jazul
Tish-kam
Tughan kuninmen!
ol auritpaidi
ol bir toonde(eki toonde) ketedi
ol kazir keled

Russian
Iz-vee-nee
atyets
Po-zhar!
Ryba
dyevochkee
Die rook-oo
la - ZHEE spat

kharoshee
Dob-rye den
Da svi-da-nia!
Dob-rye ve-chair
Schas-lee-vo!
Dob-ro-ye oot-roh!
Spock-oy-noy no-chee!
Da svi-da-nia!
dyedooshka
babooshka
Kak hor-ror-show
zyelyony
khamyak

Word
hello
Hello, how are you?
Help ( you help me )
help me
help me feed the cat
Help!
her(his)name is
here is the telephone
number
hi
Horse
hot
how are you doing?
how do you say ______in
KAzakh, in English?
How much
how much?
How?
how?
i am angry
i am going to help you
brush your teeth
i am going to wash your
hair
I am hungry
i am in the bathroom, i
will be out soon
i am on the telephone
I am your dad
i am your father
i am your grandfather
I am your mother
I am your your
grandmother
I came for you
I do not want to lose you

Kazak
salemetsiz be
Salamatsys, ba?
Ma han komek kerek
komektes mahan
misik kah tamak beroo,komek
te shi
Komekteshi
onin atasi...
min dah telefon nin nome ri
salem
Aht
bi-ka
senin densaulik kalai?
sen______ Kazakhsha, A heel
shin kala ee a ee tasin?
qansha?
Kan sha?
Kah lah ee?
Kah lah ee?
Men ren zhoordim
men sahan tisimdi zhoo
komektesem
men senin basini zhuamin
kah ri nish tip toor min
men kazir tualetke otirmin,
kazir sheeham
men telephone men soilep
toormin
Men se`nyn papang`myn.
men senin akem
men senin atam
men senin azhem
men senin apam
Men sa`ghan kel`dym.
men seni zhohaptkip nel'meydi

Russian
Zdras-tvoy!
pa - ma - GEE - t'ye
Po-mog-ee mne kor-meet
kosh-koo
Pom-og-it-ye!
Vot no-mer te-le-fo-na
draws-vee
loshad
gar-YA-chee ( adj ) or
ZHAR - ka ( adv)
Kak de-la?
Skol-ko?
Kak?
Kak?

Ya tvoy pa-pa
Ya tvoy de-dush-ka
Ya tvo-ya ma-ma
Ya tvo-ya ba-bush-ka

Word
I don’t know.
i don't like it
I don't understand

Kazak
men bil me ee min
men osi zhaman koremin
tusinbeymin

I have a credit card to pay
for the call
I have lost my money
I have lost my passport
I have lost my suitcase
I have lost______
I know
i know the medicine isn't
very good, but you need
it
i like it very much
I love you
I love you

mende kredit kartochkah si bah

i promise!
I speak very little Russian
I want to call a telephone
call
I was looking for you
everywhere
I will always be your
mama/papa
i will be home tomorrow
I will come back soon
i will come home
i will come home after
work for dinner
I will help you to learn
English
i will talk to you soon
i would be happy to help
you clean up,
Mommy,Daddy
I'm thirsty

Russian
Ya ne zna-you
Ya nee pa - nee - MAI yoo
Ooh men-ya yest cre-ditna-ya car-touch-ka

menin ak sham
menin pas port tim
menin chemodanym
men_________zho har tim
men bile min
men bilemin dari tatti
yemes,brak sahan kerek
men osi zhaksi koremin
men seni zhaksi koremin
Myen syeni sooyom. (or) Myen
syeni zhaksi koryem
men ooadie beremin
Men kishkene oris sha so eele
min
men telefon menso ee lesemin

Ya teb-ya lou-blue
Ya teb-ya lou-blue
Ya plo-ho go-vo-rue po
russ-ki
Ya ho-choo poz-vo-neet
po te-le-fo-noo

Men seny zher-zherden
izdedym.
men senin papan arkashan
bolam
men yerten kaitip kelem
men kazir kelem
men kaitip kelemin
menkeshke etamakta kelemin
men seni Ah hilshino eerenoo
komek tese min
biz zhuirda soilesemiz
sizge e komek kerek pee?
soo ishti sholdetoor min

Ya teb-ye po-mo-goo govo-reet po un-glee-ski

Word
I'm tired
in one week
is it tasty?
it is good for you
it does not hurt
it is bad for you
it is not bad
it is not bitter
it is time to eat
It’s time to go to bed
it'll hurt justa little bit
it's not cold
it's good( it's tasty)
it's good( it's tasty)
it's hot
it's time to get undressed
it's time to take your bath
it's time to take your
shower
it's time to to turn off the
light
juice
just a minute
last month
last year
Later
Let’s go home
Let’s play
let's go to the bathroom
now
let's go!
let's take your medicine
let's take your
temperature
lie down
lie down on your back
lie down on your tummy
listen

Kazak
men shahrsha dim
endigi zhoomada
tatti ma?
bul paidali
osi auru emes
bul ziandi
osi zhaman emes
osi ash emes
sahat keshke tamakka keldi
Ujykhtaj ghoy.
kishkine auradi
suik emes
bool tatti
bool tatti
minaoo istik
sheshenu kerek
vannaha tisu kerek
dushka baru kerek

Russian

zharikti tusindroo kerek
shoorin
bir minoot
otken aida
otken zhili
sodan
Uj`ge bara`jyk
Kel ojna`jykh
kazir tualetke zhur,

Ud-noo mi-nu-too

Kettik
darine isheik
senin temperaturasi ulsheik
zhat
arkana zhat
ishine zhat
tin dah

slew shat

Word
listen (to lisiten)
little brother
Look ( you look )
look!
lunch
macaroni
macaroni
mama is going to work
now
Maybe.
meat
Meat
medicine
milk
Mother
My goodness!
My name is my suitecase
next month
next year
No
No ( gentler)
no spitting
nose
not now
nothing
now!
Of course!
OK, very good
only take the amount of
food you want to eat
open your mouth
or yellow
orange
papa is going to work
tomorrow
Peace be with you

Kazak
tin dah
en-nung
Kah rah
Kah rah
tue-skus
macaroni
macaroni
Azhe e zhoomista kazir baradi
moon koon
yet
Yet
Dad-rah
Soot
Sheshe
oee,Allah!
menin atym...
menin chemodanin
endigi aida
endigi zhili
shok
Zjock
tookirme
murin
kazir emes
eshkene etpe ee di
kazir
A ree ne
Ote zhakh`sy
kansha zhegin kel'se, sonsha al
tilindi korsetshi
Syry
man-der-eeen
Ake e zhumista erten baradi
Asalaam Aleykum

Russian
slooshat
sma - TREE
sma – TREE
abyed

Mo-zhet bit
myasa
myasa
lyekarstva
malako
mat ???
Bo-zhe moy!
Men-ya zo-voot
_________
Moy che-mod-un
nyet
nee - NA - da
nos

Con-etch-no!

aranzhyevy

Word
Please (as in please wait)

please be quiet!
Please don't cry
please give me a few
minutes alone
please give me the cat's
dish
please give the dog fresh
water
please help clear the table
Please help me feed the
dog.
please help set the table
please put the dishes in
the sink
Please repeat.
please take it
please try just a little bit
please, pass this dish
please, repeat
Poop ( to defacate )
poor baby
push (to push)
put in the garbage
quiet!
Rabbit
say AAAAAA
Say or Repeat after me
screaming is
unacceptable
see you!
she, he loves you
Sheep
show me
show me where it hurts
sit down

Kazak
(there is no defenit word, but
there is ending at the end of
verb, like shi, for example
tooratoor shi)
Teeish aoo
Zjill-lah-mah-sha!
bershi mahan besminut

Russian

byershi mahan misiktin a dis
eetke soo bershi
stoly zheenashi
eetke tamak beroo komek te shi

Po-zha-lou-sta, po-mog-ee
mne kor-meet so-ba-koo

stoly kouga, komekteseshi
idisti rakovinaha koeeshi
teze rek shi
alshi
sen kishkyene istip korshi
bershi mahan osi tamak
teze rek shi
Ca ca
bishara bala
Boss
osi moosorha sal
Akee rin da
KOYAN
soile AAAAA
Ite
aeekalooha bolmaeedi
Koremiz
ol seni zhaksi koredi
Koy
korset mahan
korsetsh mahan kaida auradi?
otir

Pov-to-ree, po-zha-lou-sta

Pov-to-ree, po-zha-lou-sta
KAH-kit
Bed-nee reb-yo-nok!
talkat
Tea-she!
kroleekee

Ooh-vee-dem-sa!
Uh-nah teb-ya lou-bit
avtsy
Po-ka-zhi mne.

Word
sit down
sit down and play
sit here 5 minutes
sit here, there
spring, in the spring
stand
Stand ( to stand )
stand here, there
stand up
Stand up.
stay by me
Stay close to me, do not
wander away
stay in bed, please!
stay in your seat
stop brearhing (out)
stop!
summer, in the summer
swallaw it with water
take one
Thank You
thank you for making
such a good dinner,
Mommy/Daddy?
thank you very much
that hurts
that is unacceptable
behavior at the table
thats all or thats enough!
that's awful!
That's enough
the cat's name is___
the doctor said that you
have to be in bed
the doctor said you must
do this
The dog’s name is
the door is open

Kazak
Otyra ghoy.
otir zhane oina
bes minut osinda otir
osinda otir
koktem, koktemde
tur
tur
osinda tur
tur
Tu`ra ghoy. (smwh. between
“ghost” and “host”)
mennen-cos-sum-da-tore
menin zhaninan kyetpye
toosikte zhatahoishi
or-nan-da-or-terr
demal ma
Tooratoor
zhas, zhasta
soomen zhoot
al bir
rrrrak-mit
Keshke e damdi tamkti rahmet
sizge
oolken rakhmet
aoorip toor
Osinda stoldin basin esteooge
bolmaeedi
Bold-da
kaeedah aianishti
zhe te di
Misik tin atasy____
Dariger aitti sahan tusinde
zhatu kerek
Dariger aiti, osi kerek
Eettin atasy___
esikti ashik

Russian
see - D'YET

vyesna
stayat
sta- YAT

stope
lyeto
spa - SEE - ba

Bol-sho-ye spa-see-bo!
Bol-no
Hva-teet!
Kak zhal
On-a tvoy droog ___

So-ba-koo zo-voot ______

Word
the door is open
The light is red
The light is yellow
the medicine is finished
the shampoo will not hurt
your eyes
the stove/oven is hot
these are the vitamins
this is a dish, this is a
plate
this is a folk,, knife,
spoon
this is a glass
this is a good doctor
this is a thermometer
this is hot
this is our dog
This is our dog.
this is our friend
this is the rfrigerator
this is thedoctor
this is your (younger)
This is your _______
this is your arm, hand
this is your aunt
this is your brother
this is your chin
this is your ears
this is your eyes
this is your finger
this is your friend
this is your hair
this is your head
this is your mouth
this is your neck
this is your nose
this is your sister(elder)

Kazak
esikti ashik
kyzyl svyet
syry
darye ba tti
kozimdi aurtpaidi

Russian

pleeta istik
menaoo veetameenlar
menaoo adis, menaoo, tarelka
menaoo vilkasi, pshak zhane
kasik
menaoo stakan
minau zhaksi darger
osi gradusnik
bool istik
minaoo bizdin eet ti
minaoo bizdin eet ti
osi biz din dosim
menaoo holodeel'nickti
minau darger
Karindas
osi senin
osi senin koli
osi senin tate
osi senin aha
osi senin zhak
osi senin kulak
osi senin koz
osi senin barmak
osi senin dosi
osi senin shash
osi senin basi
osi senin auiz
osi senin moiyn
osi senin murin
osi senin sinili

At-toe nush-a so-ba-ka
At-toe nush-a so-ba-ka
At-toe nush droog,
_________.

At-toe tvo-ya ______.

Word
this is your stomach
this is your toe
this is your uncle
this is your wrist
this is your_______
this is..your private parts
this is..your shoulder
this is.your abdomen
this is.your ankle
this is.your arm,hand
this is.your breasts
this is.your chest
this is.your chin
this is.your ears
this is.your elbow
this is.your finger
this is.your fingernail
this is.your genitals
this is.your hair
this is.your hip
this is.your knee
this is.your leg,foot
this is.your neck
this is.your penis
this is.your private parts
this is.your shoulder
this is.your stomach
this is.your toe
this is.your wrist
this medicine will help
you
this si our cat
this tastes bad
This tastes bad.
this tastes good
Time for bed
Time to go home

Kazak
osi senin ish
osi senin ayaktin barmaktary
osi senin ulken aha
osi senin kol bilek
osi senin_________
osi senin zhenis bolikteri
osi senin ieek
osi senin shekkarin
osi senin ayak taban
osi senin koli
osi senin omyrau
osi senin keude
osi senin zhak
osi senin kulak
osi senin shyntak
osi senin barmak
osi senin tyrnak
osi senin zhenis musheleri
osi senin shash
osi senin san
osi senin tizee
osi senin ayakta
osi senin moiyn
osi senin erkek(or you can say
ul)
osi senin zhenis bolikteri
osi senin ieek
osi senin ish
osi senin ayaktin barmaktary
osi senin kol bilek
bool darden sahan zhaksy
bolady
minaoo bizdin misik
osi damdi emes
osi damdi emes
osi tatti
Zhoor youktayik
Uj`ge ki`ru ke`rek

Russian
paltsy na nogye

At-toe ne vkoo-sno
At-toe ne vkoo-sno

Word
to be outside?
to be with dad?
To be with mom?
to color
to eat?
to read
to rest?
to sing?
to sleep?
to watch TV?
today
Toilet
tomato
tomorrow
try it
Turtle
until tomorrow
use this bag
wait
Wait
Wait ( you wait )
Wait for the green light
wash your hands
wash your hands
Water
We are going
we are going to the
playground
we are going to Aunt's
we are going to
Grandma's
we are going to
Grandpa's
we are going to the
doctor's
we are going to the
grocery store
we are happy you are our
child

Kazak
kadiru
akemen bolasin ba?
azhemen bolasin ba?
Surlau
sen tamak ishesin ba?
Oku
DEMALASIN BA?
an aitahan
sen iku barasin ba?
televizor koresin be?
boogoon
azhetkhana
pomeedor
yerten
istep kor
Tas-bak-ah
erten koremiz
osinda kap
too ra toor
Tos
Ku`te ghoy
zhasil svyet tos.
kolindi zhoo
kolina zhoo
Sue
biz baramiz
biz oinaoo baramiz
biz tatyege baramiz
biz apaha baramiz
biz ataha baramiz
biz dargerge baramiz
ibz dookenge baramiz
biz kooanishtik, itkunee sen
bizdin balasi

Russian

too - al - YET
pameedory

Da zav-tra
zhdat
zhdat
pa - dazh - DEE

va - DA

Word
we love you
We love you.
we must wait
We will live together
we will tell you if you
can come in
what a shame
what a shame
What did you say?
what do you like?
what do you want to do?
what is your name
What is Your Name?
What?
what?
What’s that?
what's that?
what's wrong with you?
what's wrong?
when our door is closed,
you must knock first
when our door is closed,
you must knock first
When?
when?
where does it hurt
Where is
Where is the bathroom
Where is the bathroom?
Where to?
where to?
Where?
where?
White
Who?
who?

Kazak
biz seni zhaksi koremiz
Biz see-ah-nah jacque-see
kour-i-mas
tosoo kerek
Byz byr`ge tu`ramyz.
biz sahan aitamiz, kirooge(
here g like Government and
read the last letter like Each)
bola ma
okinisti
okinisti
Sen ne me ne aeett?
osini zhaksi koresin be?
sen ne istegen oledi?
senin atin kim?
Senin atin Kim?
ne?
ne?
meenaoo ne?
meenaoo ne?
sahan ne boldi?
bari duris pa?
esikti zhabilhanda, kak

Russian
Me teb-ya lou-bim
Me teb-ya lou-bim

Kak zhal!

Kak teb-ya zo-voot?
Shto?
Shto?
Shto at-toe?
Shto at-toe?
Shto s tub-boy?
Shto ne tak?

esikti zhabilhanda, kak
Kah shah n?
Kah shah n?
kaida auradi?
...qayda?
tooahlet kaee dah?
tooahlet kaee dah?
Ka ee dah?
Ka ee dah?
Ka ee dah?
Ka ee dah?
ak
kim?
kim?

Kog-da?
Kog-da?
Gde bol-eet?
Gde
Gde too-ah-let?
Gde too-ah-let?
Koo-da?
Koo-da?
Gde?
Gde?
byely
Kto?
Kto?

Word
why are you crying?

Kazak
sen nege zhlaisin?

why are you screamimg

sen nege aikailaisin?

Why?
why?
will you feed the dog, the
cat?
will you help me?
will you please help me
to make the meal?
will you teach me some
Kazakh?

Ne ge?
Ne ge?
sen tamak eetke,
(misikke),beresin be?
sen mahan komekte sinba?
Tamaka steooge komektesin
be?
Sen meni Kazakhsha oee
renesin be(or o eerenoo
etesinbe?)
kis, kista
itpen oinasinba?
ee-ah
Iye.
Zjockza
Eea
keshee
sen boogin mektepke barasin

winter, in the winter
with the dog?
Yes
Yes
Yes
yes
yesterday
you are going to school
today
You are going to school
tomorrow
You are my daughter.
You are my son.
you are sick
you can come in
you have to lie in bed
you have to!
You may ride your bike,
but you must stay off the
street
You must look both ways
before you cross the
street
you must!
you need to take this

sen yerten mektepke barasin
Sen me`nyn khyzym`syn
Sen me`nyn balam`syn
sen aurip tursin
sahan ka rooge boladi
sen tusinde zhat
osi kerek!
veloseeped teooge boladi, brak
zholda emes
eki zhahinda kara, sodan keyen
zholdi ot
sahan kerek
yeki,(oosh,tort)ret koldany

Russian
Po-che-moo tea plachesh?
Po-che-moo tea kreecheesh?
Po-che-moo?
Po-che-moo?

Zeema

Dah

Word
2(3,4)times a day
you need to take this
every day
you're super!
you're welcome(after the
breakfast, lunch and
dinner,and after "thank
you")

Kazak
kerek
bool darine taoolegine /koonde
koldany kerek
Zhah rah eesin
us bolsin

Russian

